LOCATION: UCSF Fresno Branch Campus
155 N. Fresno Street, Fresno, CA 93701
Wait at UCSF Fresno Campus lobby for Medical Student Coordinator to arrive.

PARKING: On orientation day, students may park in the ‘Visitor Staff Parking Lot’ (Lot 18, see CRMC parking map) turn right onto Wayte Street proceed to parking lot 18 on the left. Street and Illinois Avenue behind the UCSF Fresno Medical Resource Center. No permit is required to enter this lot. Proceed to the UCSF Fresno Center for Orientation (NOT Hospital)

(Picture of UCSF Fresno Branch Campus where you are to report for orientation)

Driving Directions to UCSF Fresno Center - from Student Housing:
- Take Hwy 41 south to the Tulare/Divisadero exit.
- At signal (at exit), turn right (west) on Divisadero St. and proceed to Fresno St.
- Turn right (northeast) onto Fresno St. and proceed one block to Illinois Ave.
- Turn left on Illinois Avenue and proceed two short blocks to Wayte Street.
- Turn right onto Wayte Street and proceed to the ‘Visitor Staff Parking Lot (Lot 18 or see CRMC parking map) for more parking information.
- You may park in the ‘Visitor Staff Parking Lot’ without permit, proceed to UCSF building.

During this orientation time, we provide general information about housing, Community Regional Medical Center and the UCSF Fresno Branch Campus. Upon completion of general orientation and epic training, you will report to your clerkship where you will be oriented to clerkship specifics, schedules and other pertinent information – unless otherwise instructed. New students will be scheduled for EPIC computer training on the first day in Fresno. Information regarding EPIC training and where to report will be sent to you in a Welcome email/Epic Training Email.

All departments are aware that you are participating in general orientation and do not expect to see you until around 12:30 that afternoon or as instructed. Please relax and remember that we are here to make your stay as comfortable and educational as possible. PLEASE READ YOUR WELCOME TO FRESNO EMAIL for housing & other details.

UNDERGRADUATE MEDICAL EDUCATION (UME) STAFF
- Kasan Jones, UME Program Manager, (559) 499-6545
- Grace Carlson, Program Manager for SJV PRIME, (559) 499-6527
- Sydney Rusconi, Program Coordinator for SJV PRIME, (559) 499-6534
- Lacey Leonard, Student Life & Development Specialist, (559) 499-6524
- Linda Alvarez, Health Professions Education Coordinator, (559) 499-6523
- Juanita Sprowell, UME Program Coordinator, (559) 499-6546
- Hailie Williams, Student Affairs Coordinator, (559) 499-6519

INFORMATION YOU NEED TO BRING TO ORIENTATION
- Apartment inventory sheet (note any missing items or needed repairs you noticed upon arrival).
- Any items missing from your elective application.
  - Meals – students pay for most meals (*Sierra Room at CRMC has free cont. break/lunch)
  - Students in Emergency Medicine elective: BRING SCRUBS

WHAT IS COVERED DURING ORIENTATION (Virtual Orientation during COVID-19)
Meet at UCSF Fresno Center where a UME staff member will greet you in the main reception area. Photo IDs and parking permits. You will be escorted to CMC HR where ID badges will be printed. Facilities Information and tour of UCSF Fresno Center, Check out on last day of rotation Housing, pagers and computer code assignments will be covered Hospital infection control and safety overview Computer services overview (follows UME orientation, begins at 10am at hospital/virtual during COVID)